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Sempragate

Health After 
Methane Gas Leak

By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Student Reporter

One of the significant consequences that was most discussed 
during the initial aftermath of the Porter Ranch gas leak in 
October 2015 was the health consequences that the denizens 

might possibly experience. Many believed that the nosebleeds 
and minor headaches would not be the end of it, and despite the 
numerous months that has passed since the occurrence, some 
think that the victims of the gas leak have only just begun to 
show symptoms of much more serious health issues. 
 My observations as an inhabitant in the community of 
those affected began only weeks after the leak. First, came the 
nosebleeds and headaches. My mom and younger sister, at the 
time, were the first in the family to show symptoms. My sister 
had spontaneous nosebleeds two to three times a week for a 
while, and she was even sent home from school early because 
of her headaches. My mom suffered in similar ways, and it was 
then we decided that registering for relocation would be the best 
decision to make. 
 The nosebleeds and minor headaches became less frequent 
after being relocated to a hotel around 40 minutes away from 
our residence. Then, as an eighth grader at the time, came my 
next concern. As an owner of two dogs that could not follow 
us to the relocated location, I began to worry about my dogs’ 
health. My energetic 6 year-old Great Pyrenees became weaker, 
as he began eating less food and constantly sleeping. Every once 
in a while, he would throw back up the food he had earlier that 
day. However, this seemed to be an experience that was shared 
by others as well. 
 Many of my friends’ pets were growing sick. Soon enough, 
several of my close friends came to school with the news of 
their dogs’ deaths. My personal experience as an eighth grader 
at the time included fear for the well-beings of my own dogs 
and the skepticism of these series of events simply not being a 
coincidence. 
 Although we do not know whether there is a direct 
correlation, there have been increasing number of inhabitants 
in the Porter Ranch community who became cancer fighters 
and victims. Last February, the family of a deceased 79-year-old 
woman, who was a victim of lung cancer, filed a lawsuit against 
SoCal Gas. 
 More recently, I noticed that many of my family friends 
were diagnosed with cancer. A healthy woman, a family 
acquaintance, in her early 40’s was diagnosed with stage four 
ovarian cancer last fall.  
 Although the Los Angeles County Department of Public 
Health confirmed in 2016 that there would be no long-term 
chronic health effects, several months later, those conclusions 
were based on “instantaneous” levels, instead of accurate 
averages of concentration over a 12-24-hour period of time. 
 I find all of this to be strange. How about you? 

50 Shades of Brown

California Governor,
An Oil and Gas Baron

Valley Voice Staff Special Report

T he Valley Voice hopes it’s wrong – but Aliso Canyon will NOT be shut down under Gov. Jerry Brown’s watch. However, 
kudos to the entire Porter Ranch community, Councilman Mitch Englander, U.S. Rep Brad Sherman, Save Porter 
Ranch, Food and Water Watch, Porter Ranch Neighborhood Council, and many others, for protecting our community.

 Our messages have reached, as far as Australia, and the media, as east as the New York Times. However, we have all 
failed, including us, in getting the message to our governor, who will not shut down SoCal Gas’ local facility.
 Why we feel so convinced, permit us to flashback to the 1960’s, (yes, 50 years ago) when one of our editors, then in 
financial services, met in the Beverly Hills office of Pat Brown, Jerry’s dad. The editor had been serving for a short time as 
the Beverly Hills head for Robert Kennedy, a Democratic candidate for the presidency. Brown sought support too for his 
son, Jerry, who was then running for the Los Angeles Junior College Community Board of Trustees.
 This was primarily a name ID race and which Brown won on his father’s name, running as Edmund G. (Jerry) 
Brown, which he repeated years later in his Secretary of State’s race.
 Tragedy intervened, when Kennedy was shot to death, following a speech at the Ambassador Hotel, here in Los Angeles.
 What we learned then, and know now, that the Brown Family has always presented themselves as climate leaders, 
with the support largely of the media. The shoe dropped when the Sacramento Bee reported Pat Brown’s “secret ties to the 
military dictatorship of Indonesia, a book-length saga unto itself.”
 Pat Brown at the time had already ceded his governor’s title to Ronald Reagan. Among Brown’s first legal clients was 
Pertamina, Indonesia’s state-owned oil and gas company. At that time, Indonesia was governed by the Suharto regime, 
which grabbed power in 1965 in a bloody coup that killed more than 500,000 people.
 The Bee also reported that Brown helped Pertamina’s boss Ibnu Sutowo get $13 billion in loans, which went bust after 
Sutowo’s corruption scandal unearthed.
 What did Brown get out of these dealings? “A concession to market Pertramina’s oil in the United States,” wrote the 
newspaper. Also, the grateful generals set up two trading companies – one in Hong Kong and the other in, yes, California. 
Pat Brown was given 100 percent ownership of the California brokerage and half of the Hong Kong office. The deal proved 
to be very lucrative as our state’s early clean-air standards set a sulfur limit for burned-in power plants – a limit only the 
clean, lower oil from Indonesia could meet.
 Chevron had just finished building a refinery in nearby El Segundo that was designed to process Alaskan crude to 
compete against Indonesian oil for the California plant market. Before the facility could refine a barrel of North Slope 
crude, Jerry Brown’s Air Resource Board, passed a new air quality standard for sulfur just barely too high for Chevron 
to meet with Alaskan oil. That cemented the Indonesia monopoly, and the Brown family, as the only oil provider to the 
California power industry, both the Bee and the Washington Times reported.
 And poor Jerry? When he left his first term serving as Governor, Pat Brown gave him his own cut of the family oil 
business.
 For the record, this also appeared in a Washington Times article: “Despite Brown’s tirades against fossil fuels, he has 
been very supportive of the California oil industry while governor. He pushed through and signed pro-fracking legislation 
in June 2013, known as Senate Bill 4. He also quietly accepted $1.72 million in political donations from oil and natural gas 
interests to his statewide political campaigns.”
 On Aug. 10, 2016, Consumer Watchdog of Santa Monica reported that 26 energy companies donated $9.8 million to 
brown’s campaigns, causes, and initiatives, and to the California Democratic Party, since he ran for Governor.
 And what of Southern California Gas? Watchdog reported they donated $130,000 to the State Democratic 
Party, on the same day former PUC President Michael Peevy cut a secret deal with an SCE executive in Warsaw, 
Poland, to make ratepayers cover 70% of the $4.7 billion cost to close the fatally flawed San Onofre nuclear plant. 
Brown backed the dirty deal!
 As mentioned often in this newspaper, Brown’s sister, Kathleen, was given a seat on Sempra’s board, SoCal’s parent 
company, in June 2013. As of April 2016, Kathleen Brown had earned $691,300 for her board service. She now sits on the 
board of Renew Financial, a private funder of renewable energy projects. As we now know, the Governor has waged a 
campaign through his regulators, many appointed by him, to keep Aliso Canyon open, and has kept information and date 
involving the blowout secret from the public, as reported by Consumer Watchdog.
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For leasing inquiries please contact Bryan Norcott at (213) 553-3862 or bnorcott@studley.com

COMMUNITY NEWS
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ABOUT US AND CONTACT

JOIN US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

PorterRanchLife.com

PorterRanchLife.com is dedicated to all that’s great
about our community. It’s about us and where we live.
It’s designed to support our sense of community pride
by sharing Porter Ranch news and events, as well as
important information and resources.

LA Observed

An Appetite for 
Discovery

By Ellen Alperstein

Decades ago, as a college freshman new to Southern California, I learned that certain 
things about my new home were an indelible part of the cultural landscape. The smell of 
orange blossoms. The way people measured distance not by miles but by driving time. 

The absolute adoration for a 
fast-food burger joint called 
In-N-Out.
 One really couldn't claim 
a Southern California identity, 
I learned, until one had enjoyed 
a Double-Double at In-N-Out.
 By that standard, I 
wasn't a Southern Californian 
until recently, despite having 
spent my whole adult life here. 
Until this week, I didn't know 
that the In-N-Out menu was 
limited to three burger choices, 
fries and the usual fountain 
beverages. A friend demanded 
that we eat lunch at In-N-Out 
because he couldn't continue 
associating with someone so 
culinarily deprived, never mind that I eat a hamburger about as often as I buy a car.
 It was 1:45 on Thursday when we went to an In-N-Out whose location I will not disclose 
because the people I talked to were not aware I was reporting. Neither was I, until later.
 Turns out this In-N-Out store is a stop on the tourist/student/assisted-living-facility bus 
tour. In comparison with the Carl's Jr. next door, our In-N-Out was crazier than Target 10 
minutes before the doors open on Black Friday.
 I suggested that a hamburger was not reward enough to navigate this nonsense, but my 
friend was having none of it. He joined the line while I surveilled the dining room, ready to 
pounce on the first available table. A young, smiling fellow in a spiffy red-and-white uniform 
confirmed that this was a normal crowd. Sweeping the floor, he noted that we were lucky to have 
hit the sweet spot in between bus arrivals.
 In-N-Out, born in 1948, was California's first drive-through fast-food restaurant. Since I 
first heard the words "Double-Double," the chain has established In-N-Out University, where 
managers train at the site of the original store in Baldwin Park, and has expanded into several 
Western states. The company remains privately held by the Snyder family and does not franchise 
stores.
 In addition to its share of family turmoil and tragedy -- including internecine lawsuits over 
corporate control and a plane crash that killed one president -- In-N-Out claims a pop culture 
mojo. Julia Child, according to the L.A. Times, loved its food, and admitted to knowing where 
every I/O store was between Santa Barbara and San Francisco. She had its burgers delivered to 

(Continued on page 3)
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Open Daily 11 am–6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should 
not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. Not valid with any other offer. See sales representative for details. This is not an offering where 
prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01206770.

Design trends, tips & more at TollTV.com   |   Download the Toll Brothers App today

For more information on homes available for quick delivery & directions,  
visit TollBrothers.com/GLA today!

GLEN - Priced from the $900,000s BLUFFS - Priced from the $1,000,000s

PALISADES - Priced from the $1,400,000s CANYON OAKS | CHATSWORTH - Priced from the $1,400,000s

Move-in Ready Single- & Two-Story Homes Available Now!

WE BUILD MORE THAN HOMES,  

WE BUILD COMMUNITIES.

you will listen to them when they tell you not to cross the street until you’ve looked both ways 
for oncoming cars. If you trust your spouse, you’re not going to follow him or her around town 
to spy on his or her every move out of fear of infidelity. If you trust in money, you will place 
your identity and security in how much money you earn, and you will probably worry about 
your bills and choose to work excessive hours. If you trust in your own abilities, you might 
become devastated if you make a mistake at your job or suffer an injury on the athletic field. 

If you trust in God you will obey His commands, which are found in His Word. You’ve 
probably heard that “B. I. B. L. E.” stands for “Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth.” 
Putting your trust in God means that you will follow these basic instructions in faith, each and 
every day. You will never ever go wrong by trusting God. Today, commit to memory Proverbs 
3:5–6, which encourages us in this way: Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not 
on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make your paths 
straight. 

Oh, how comforting it is to rely upon a God who has the power to make our paths straight! 
It doesn’t matter if your path has been winding and crooked up until this point in time. All you 
have to do is trust in the Lord and He will correct your course with truth and righteousness. 
He will level it with love and plant security along its edges. He will remove from your path the 
weeds of confusion and fear. It’s up to you and it’s up to me to accept that He has a plan for our 
lives. And when we do, oh, what an adventure it will be! As Charles H. Spurgeon once wrote, 
“God has great things in store for His people; they ought to have large expectations.”

(Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.WallsFallDownBook.
com) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch, California, which has 
campuses in Agua Dulce, West Los Angeles, and the West Valley. You can connect with 
Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.) 

God is Trustworthy

Trust is a prevalent theme throughout the Bible, appearing 186 times in the New King James 
Version. Trust is a vital element of any relationship. In order to have a healthy, happy bond 
with another person, one first must have trust or everything else falls like a house of cards.
This is especially true in your relationship with God. A relationship with Him, after all, is 

what He desires to have with you, and He made this possible through His Son Jesus. “For this is 
the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the Son and believes in him should have eternal 
life, and I will raise him up on the last day” (John 6:40). 

God wants you to obey Him, trusting that He has your best interest in mind—that, no matter 
what curve ball life may throw your way, your future rests in the hands of a loving, capable, all-
knowing, all-powerful Lord. Take a look at how the word trust is defined: 

• reliance on the integrity, strength, ability, surety, etc., of a person or thing; confidence. 
• confident expectation of something; hope.
• a person on whom or thing on which one relies: God is my trust. 
In whom or what do you put your trust, confident expectation, and hope? Your parents? 

Your spouse? Money? The government? Your teachers? Your talents and abilities? At the risk of 
sounding like a downer, I can say with certainty that every single thing under the sun will let you 
down at some point or another. Parents may disappoint or frustrate you. Spouses are imperfect. 
Money will run out eventually. Government officials are unreliable. Our own abilities will rust as 
we get older. Even the sun will let you down. It can burn your skin, melt your ice cream, or hide 
on your wedding day—and scientists predict that it will use up all its fuel and burn out altogether 
someday. 

But God? He is the same yesterday and today and forever (Hebrews 13:8). The Lord will 
never leave or forsake you (Deuteronomy 31:6-8; Psalm 9:10; Hebrews 13:5). He alone is “is 
trustworthy in all he promises and faithful in all he does” (Psalm 145:13). 

Whenever we put our trust in someone or something, it is 
evidenced by a subsequent action. If you trust your parents, 

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford  -  Shepherd of the Hills

By
foc A

her during a hospital stay. Fans of "The Big Lebowski" know 
that The Dude's crew was partial to Double-Doubles.
 In the 12-ish minutes it took to get ours, several 
members of the I/O team roamed through the crowded 
room. They moved with alacrity, including the incipient 
mother well into her third trimester who explained to 
me, smiling, that although you could get ketchup at the 
condiment station, you have to get mustard packets from 
someone working the counter.
 Everyone in California except me, apparently, knows 
that I/O burgers come with what the company calls a "spread" 
and everyone else calls Thousand Island dressing, and that 
ketchup is for the fries. They know that the limited menu 
and the fresh ingredients (I/O stores are not equipped with 
freezers or microwaves, and kitchen staffers grind the meat) 
are responsible for In-N-Out's reputation for excellence. And 
some people know of the company's reputation for paying 
above minimum wage and offering flexible hours. Even 
though they work in a zoo, these nice people seem happy 
taking care of the animals.
 The burger? Meh.
 Messy and, to my palate, indiscernible from other fast-
food competitors. The fries were also disappointing. Not 
enough salt and not hot enough.
 Ten minutes into our meal, we realized that my friend 
had failed to receive the chocolate shake he had ordered 
and paid for. I wound my way through the surging line to 
the counter, explained our oversight to the smiling fellow, 
and expected only suspicion that I was trying to cadge a 
free shake.
 It was awaiting our attention, on the rear counter.
 Although In-N-Out's food is not my idea of special, it 
was clear that something special was happening within this 
business model. It made me feel better about eating crap.
 When we finished, a guy about 70 years old collected the 
remnants of the meal. I asked him how, given the noise and 
bustle of this place, all the workers could remain so cheerful.
 "It's a good job," he said, adjusting his logo-ed hat and 
plopping down into a surprisingly vacant seat next to us.
 Fritz (not his real name), explained with New York-
inflected charm, that he is "in charge of the dining room." He 
was retired from his career, and like everybody here except 
the managers, is a part-time employee. He works four hours 
a day. Any time he wants a day off, he gets it, and his job 
is secure. That's true for everybody, he indicated, and some 
people stay here a long time. One guy was here for 12 years 
before he made assistant manager, according to Fritz, a full-
time job that pays $40,000. The manager, he said, makes 
$160,000.
 Asked if he wants to be here or has to be here, Fritz 
shrugged and said, "What else am I gonna do?"
 Asked if he eats this stuff, he shook his head. "No. My 
arteries ..."
 He still gets a free daily meal. The kitchen makes him a 
meat patty with cheese, no bun, or a grilled cheese sandwich, 
sometimes with tomato. "It's not on the menu," Fritz 
said,"but any customer can ask for one and get it."
 That was something else everybody knew but me.

(Continued from page 2)

An Appetite for 
Discovery
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Honoring Sierra Canyon
School in Council

The Sierra Canyon School Football Team was honored in a recent City Council meeting. The Trailblazers have now won 
their third year in the CIF Southern Section Championships and second year in the California State Championships. 
They recently moved up in their division where they fought harder, succeeded, and continued to blaze the trail for 

future generations.
 This year, Sierra Canyon School won the CIF Division 2-A State Final Championship where they held off the Serra 
Padres 42 to 40. During the game, Bobby Cole rushed for 220 yards and four touchdowns in 30 carries and Kanan Ray, a 
UCLA commit, helped anchor the team’s potent offensive line at right tackle.
 Vince Lombardi once said, "the only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." These young athletes 
proved that statement to be true and have worked diligently in both athletics and academics throughout this season. 
 Congratulations to the Sierra Canyon School Football Team, the coaches, staff, and parents for staying motivated, 
working hard, and achieving this incredible success.   - Mitchell Englander, Councilmember

sierra “can”

the end (of the 
school Year) is

in sight
By David Powell for the Valley Voice

it seems like such a short time ago I was writing 
about Sierra Canyon’s preseason football practices, 
conditioning, time in the weight room, and learning 

the play book.  Now it is the 2016-2017 school year that 
is nearing the finish line.  Also drawing to a close is the 
spring sports calendar which includes a variety of teams,  
including golf, beach volleyball, baseball, softball, track, 
tennis, and Lacrosse.
 Typically football (fall) and basketball (winter) capture 
the most attention as the “glamour” sports.  In reality, 
the student athletes in less visible sports put in as much 
time and effort in conditioning, training, and practicing to 
perfect their skills.
 Exhibiting their skills at home plate, as well as the 
pitcher’s mound, infield and outfield are members of 
the Sierra Canyon softball team.  Regina Jorgenson, 
after serving as an assistant coach for the past two years, 
assumed the role as head coach this year.  Regina leads 
a team that qualified for the CIF playoffs the past two 
years.  In addition to many returning players, the team has 
added two talented freshman players and a senior transfer 
student to the roster.  One of the freshmen, Janae Weise, 
leads the team in home runs, including hitting three home 
runs in one game this season.  
 The team has shown the ability to produce runs and 
has won games by such lopsided scores as 30-0, 16-0, and 
25-0.  Sarah Schneider, a sophomore, has continued her 
torrid batting average (just below .500) from last season.  
Sarah sees the team “competing for a championship and 
working hard to accomplish what we set out to do.”  In 
addition to batting, the pitching (combined with good 
fielding) has been solid behind Caitlyn Rivera and Alyssa 
Nunez, who have produced a number of shutouts.  Coach 
Jorgenson and the team have the goal to win each game in 
pursuit of a CIF championship this year.  Last year’s team 
lost in the semifinal round and two years ago the season 
ended in the quarter final round.
  *  *  *
 Looking forward to improving on last year’s League 
championship and qualifying this year for the CIF playoffs 
is the Trailblazers girls’ beach volleyball team.  Team 
member Brooke Golik, a junior, has lettered in four 
sports  (soccer, cross country, indoor volleyball, and beach 
volleyball) and is a highly rated beach volleyball player.  In 
sand (beach) volleyball players must work as a two person 
team to pass, set, and hit, which is a challenge.  Brooke has 
the following quote posted above her locker: “In order to 
succeed your desire for success should be greater than your 
fear of failure.”
 Beach volleyball is played on the sand, but for a golfer, 
sand (as in sand traps) is to be avoided.  The Sierra Canyon 
golf team has been successful in that area and is enjoying 
the benefits of a young team that has shown continued 
improvement and maturity over the past year.  Team 
Captain Luke Winfield has seen the entire team improve 
this year and become more competitive.  At this point the 
team is undefeated in League play.  In talking with Luke 
prior to the team’s match with Brentwood (which the 
Trailblazers  won  209  - 210 ), he said he hopes to return to 
the CIF championships this year, as well as earn a college 
scholarship.
 The Trailblazers are looking forward to many 
spring sports teams and players working toward League 
championships, participation in CIF playoffs, and, 
hopefully, ending with a CIF title.

On Prager
I   used to have great esteem for Dennis Prager, 

and sometimes I found his words on the radio 
comforting, but lately I have had second 

thoughts. In his “How Socialist Nations Fall, The 
Most Dangerous Addiction of them All: Entitlements” 
he has the brazen to say that the Democratic Party 
“should literally be regarded as a drug dealer.” This 
shameful language is more suited to the uneducated 
than to a man of his stature who would engage us in 
thoughtful discussion. Some elements of American 
society are indeed socialistic: we can be proud of 
universal free public education, social security, and 
Medicare, to name just a few. Everyone should be 
entitled to them. Does this mean because of these 
socialist features America is going to fall?  Not at all.  
They make America stronger and greater.

    -Sam Platts, Sylmar

Letter to Editor
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If you or a loved one has suffered injuries or damages stemming 
from the Porter Ranch gas leak, please contact Marlyssa Langberg, 
Esq. at Langberg Law for a free consultation, 310-717-8051 or Info@
LangbergLaw.com.

Your case will be analyzed and assessed by Ms. Langberg who gives every 
client individual attention.  At Langberg Law you will not be treated as a number.

Langberg Law is currently representing 
residents of Porter Ranch, Chatsworth, 
Granada Hills and Northridge who
have been harmed by the Aliso Canyon/
Porter Ranch gas leak disaster.

You can be a plaintiff if you suffered harm from the Porter 
Ranch gas leak. The compensation you may be legally 
entitled to from Southern California Gas Co. includes:

✔ Payment of your medical bills
✔ Compensation for wages lost by having to miss work
✔ Compensation for damage to your home or land
✔ Compensation for pain and suffering
✔ Ongoing health monitoring

Tolls Coming?

Rescuing the
Sepulveda Pass

Beginning a process that will ultimately bring some form of mass transit 
through the traffic-clogged Sepulveda Pass, Metro began soliciting bids 
from companies interested in conducting a feasibility study of potential 

modes of transit, and what routes they should take.
 “The Sepulveda Pass remains one of the most intractable choke points in 
the entire L.A. region, impacting hundreds of thousands of motorists on a daily 
basis,” said Duarte Mayor Pro Tem John Fasana, a Metro board member.
 “That's why we are laser-focused on finding a transit solution that will 
finally give Angelenos a choice to avoid this freeway's rush-hour gridlock.” 
The bidding process will identify a consultant to study “high-capacity” transit 
alternatives stretching 11 miles between the Metro Orange Line in the San 
Fernando Valley, the future Purple Line subway station in either Westwood or 
the West Los Angeles Veterans Administration hospital, and
continuing to the Metro Expo Line in West L.A.
 The combination of the 2008 Measure R transportation sales tax and the 
more recently approved Measure M tax, Metro has nearly $8 billion earmarked 
for the project.
 The study, which is expected to take 14 months to complete once a 
consultant is hired, will include an evaluation of rapid-transit buses, light rail, 
subway and potentially other modes of transit not currently operated in the 
region.
 Metro's current schedule calls for a transit system to be built through the 
Sepulveda Pass by 2033, but agency officials said they are exploring options to 
accelerate the project.
 Metro is already conducting a study of potential toll lanes on the San Diego 
(405) Freeway between the Ventura (101) and Santa Monica (10) freeways.

Sarah 
Schneider 
at bat 
where 
she hit 
a single 
in game 
against 
Campbell 
Hall.   

sierra
“canon”

Photo by
David Powell

Mayor Garcetti 
to French On 

Olympics: 
You’re “Toast”
Mayor Eric Garcetti took a swipe at the French 

Capital, arguing before an audience in Denmark 
that Los Angeles would be a better host for the 

2024 Summer Olympics because it can offer  ̀ `something 
creative and new -- not more of the same'' at this 
"important time" for the Olympic Movement.
 The mayor was delivering part of a presentation 
that LA 2024, the panel spearheading the effort to be 
selected by the International Olympic Committee as the 
host of the Olympic Games in seven years, gave in Arhus, 
Denmark, to the General Assembly of the Association of 
Summer Olympic International Federations.
 Other members of the L.A. delegation were LA 2024 
Chairman Casey Wasserman, LA 2024 CEO Gene Sykes 
and LA 2024 Chief Strategy Officer Angela Ruggiero.
 Garcetti set out why Los Angeles, the summer 
Olympics host in 1932 and 1984, represents the ``ideal 
partner'' for the Olympic Movement.
 ``It's important we draw a distinction in our vision 
here today, because although many believe the two bids in 
this race are quite similar, they are, in fact, very different, 
the mayor said. ``LA 2024 offers the Olympic Movement 
something creative and new -- not more of the same.
 ``First, we don't have to build a single permanent 
new venue. That's very important because it means a ̀ no 
risk, no surprises' budget. Next, we can harness the 100 
million people under 25 in America, and the power of 
our $250 billion-dollar sports market for your sports.
 ``And finally, we can help create a new Olympic 
connection to the world's youth with the incredible 
intersection of new media, technology and Hollywood 
storytelling found only in California."
 Garcetti also touted his city's status as an 
international melting pot.
 ``...We're a city that is not defined by a single 
culture; almost 40 percent of my fellow Angelenos were 
born outside the United States -- that, my friends is unity, 
not simply diversity. We're the face of the world today, 
and of our country tomorrow.''
 Ruggiero, in her presentation segment, revealed LA 
2024's plans to give international sports federations a greater 
role in the planning and presentation of their sports.
 ``Our commitment to the IFs is not just for the 16 
days of the Games in 2024; it is for the seven-year build-
up and beyond,'' she said.
 Wasserman closed the presentation by describing 
why Los Angeles is the 2024 candidate City that promises 
the Olympic and Paralympic Movement new ideas and 
creativity, credibility and stability, and reduced risk for 
the next seven years and beyond.
   ``LA 2024 is not a government project, with all the risk 
and uncertainty that implies in today's world,'' he said.
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JUNE 3RD, 2017

5K, Kids Fun Run & Health Fair

Walkers, Joggers and Runners will start and fi nish at 
the Porter Ranch Community School

All race proceeds to benefi t Friends of 
Porter Ranch Community School and a 
new interactive play experience for 
Porter Ranch Community School students

Registration and additional details at
www.runtosummer.com

7:30 am 5k Race
8:00–11:00 am Health Fair
9:00 am Kids Fun Run 

Presented By
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11111 N. Alemany Dr., Mission Hills, CA 91345 
admissions@alemany.org

Bishop Alemany 
High School
A Catholic Community of Excellence www.alemany.org 

Teens have four short years to lay the 
groundwork for college. At Bishop Alemany, 
we prepare them with an exceptionally 
well-rounded experience: rigorous academics, 
stellar athletics, diverse arts programming 
and strong values.

The Alemany Advantage

99%

of our students 
continue on to 

top colleges and 
universities in the U.S. 
and around the world

We’re 1 of only 2 
schools in the LA 
Archdiocese with  

AP Capstone 
distinction

Construction is 
underway on our  

high-tech student study 
center and engineering 

machine shop

When it comes to college prep, 
choose the high school that can 
help your teen... 

rise above the 
competition!

Call today to arrange a tour 
(818) 837-5222

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

At Porter Ranch Quality Care, we 
understand that illnesses and injuries 
require prompt diagnoses and treatments. 
As an urgent care office designed to treat 
walk-in patients and work-related injuries, 
we provide an alternative to the long wait 
times and high costs you’ll find in the 

hospital and emergency room.

Open Monday - Friday from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Porter Ranch Quality Care provides: 
• Treatment from both doctors and 

physician assistants

• On-site X-ray and laboratory

(818) 363-2273  |  www.prqualitycare.com

Walk-Ins Welcome.
Office Location:

19950 Rinaldi Street #100  |  Northridge, CA 91326
Corner of Rinaldi and Porter Ranch Drive

REDEFINE

Strength

Weeks of Great Clarity
By Dennis Prager

If you prize clarity, then these past weeks were some of the best in memory.

 1. When America leads, the world is better.
 For the first time in eight years, the allies of America and the world's decent people 

celebrated America's return to leadership. Just about all of them understand that if the 
United States doesn't exercise its power, the worst regimes on Earth will.

The left claims to care about the downtrodden of the world, but this concern is a moral 
fraud. The downtrodden the left most care about are American blacks, women and gays. 
And Palestinians. But these groups aren't downtrodden; they are merely a vehicle by which 
the left attacks America and Israel to gain power. The truly downtrodden — that is, the most 
oppressed people in the world, such as Christians living in the Middle East, and the victims 
of Syrian President Bashar Assad's tyranny — know who really cares about them: Trump 
and America's conservatives.

 2. The terrible presidency of Barack Obama is beginning to be acknowledged.
 Following President Trump's order to attack Syria about 63 hours after the Syrian 

regime seemingly used chemical weapons, even many in the mainstream media couldn't 
help but contrast his prompt response with Obama's nonresponse to Assad's use of 
chemical weapons in 2013. And almost every report further noted that Obama failed to 
do anything after having promised that he would regard the use of chemical weapons by 
Assad as crossing a "red line."

 Likewise, Obama's do-nothing policies vis-a-vis North Korea are being contrasted with 
Trump's warnings to leader Kim Jung Un about further testing of intercontinental ballistic 
missiles and pressure on China's leaders to rein in the North Korean regime.

 These contrasts are important for a number of reasons, not the least of which being there 
is now hope that Obama's star will dim as time goes on.

 This will come as somewhat of a surprise to those on the left, but many of us who are not 
on the left believe that Obama did more damage to America than any previous president — 
economically, militarily and socially.

 Regarding the social damage, as the first black president in American history, he could 
have been an unprecedented force for racial healing but instead left America more racially 
divided than any modern president. In his repeated citing of Ferguson, for example, he 
helped spread the lie that a racist white Missouri police officer had killed an innocent black 
teenager without reason (other than racial bias).

 He deceived the American people (the "if you like your doctor, you can keep your 
doctor" assertion and more) in order to pass Obamacare, one of the largest government-
expanding programs in American history. He used presidential power in an unprecedentedly 
authoritarian manner. He showed far more understanding of the Iranian theocracy than 
of the Israeli democracy. His Internal Revenue Service and Department of Justice were 
politicized in ways reminiscent of corrupt Third World regimes. And he left America fighting 
a (thus far nonviolent) second Civil War.

    *  *  *

 3. The interminably repeated left-wing lie that Trump and Russian President 
Vladimir Putin are in cahoots has exploded. 

 With Trump's military attack on Assad and verbal attacks on Russia, that claim has 
been shown to be what those with a little common sense knew it to be: a baseless, wholly 
made-up conspiracy theory meant to explain an election loss with which Democrats still 
haven't come to grips. In fact, President Trump has shown more backbone with Russia in 
his first 100 days in office than President Obama did in eight years.

 4. Another charge made over and over by the left — the mainstream media, academia 
and the Democratic Party — that the Trump election had unleashed an unprecedented 
amount of anti-Semitism was proven to be yet another left-wing hysteria based on a 
left-wing lie. 

It turned out that bomb threats phoned into Jewish community centers and Jewish 
agencies came not from Trump supporters and "white supremacists" but from a black 
radical and a disturbed young American Jew living in Israel.

 Given that factual and moral clarity are conservatism's greatest allies, we may be 
witnessing the beginning of a conservative Renaissance, the likes of which we haven't seen 
since the advent of progressivism.

 (Jewish World Review contributor Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show 
based in Los Angeles.)

      -  Creators Syndicate
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(Continued on page 9)

It's Time for Conservatives to
Celebrate This President

By Dennis Prager

Do conservatives — or non-leftists, for that matter — appreciate just how terrific Donald Trump has been as president? 
And how lucky we are that he won the presidency?
 I don't know the answer.

 What I do know is that they ought to be deeply appreciative of him, and deeply grateful for luck or providence, and 
certainly for Trump himself, that he was elected president. First, it is unlikely that any other Republican would have defeated 
Hillary Clinton. Second, he has not only surpassed many of our expectations but also thus far governed in a manner more 
consistent with conservative principles than any president since Ronald Reagan, and arguably Calvin Coolidge.
 I say this as one who vigorously opposed him during the Republican contest for the nomination. I said from the beginning, 
in print and on my radio show, that I would support Trump if he became the nominee, but I dreaded his becoming the 
nominee. His comments about the size of his hands, Sen. John McCain as a prisoner of war and former President George 
W. Bush lying about weapons of mass destruction in Iraq; his lack of any history as a conservative; and the seeming absence 
of a filter between his brain and his Twitter app made it difficult for me to imagine him as a serious president of the United 
States.
 Nevertheless, once he was nominated, I just as vigorously supported him on the simple and — I still believe — unanswerable 
grounds that while no one could be certain how Trump would govern, we were all certain about how Hillary Clinton would 
govern — as a leftist. And I truly believed that another four years of left-wing rule would mean the end of America as it was 
founded to be.
 That is why I found the arguments of the conservatives who were Never-Trumpers, many of whom I work with, admire 
and count as friends, not just unpersuasive but incomprehensible. That a conservative could prefer Clinton — which was the 
only upshot of a Never Trump position — to any Republican could only mean that we have an entirely different understanding 
of the damage the left has done and would have done to America and the Western world if Clinton had won.
 I remember Never-Trumpers calling my radio show and asking me how I could possibly believe that, if elected president, 
Trump would honor his commitment to nominate to the Supreme Court one of the conservatives on the list of judges from 
which he promised to choose.
 He has honored that promise.
 And given the supreme importance of the Supreme Court, isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 He has repealed many of President Obama's energy regulations that would have strangled the American economy. He 
doesn't believe that carbon-induced warming of the planet will destroy the human race — the greatest of the innumerable 

America is Back

8 Years Sleepwalking
Over

By Charles Krauthammer

The world is agog at Donald Trump's head-snapping foreign 
policy reversal. He runs on a platform of America First. He 
renounces the role of world policeman. He excoriates parasitic 

foreigners that (I paraphrase) suck dry our precious bodily fluids 
-- and these are allies! On April 4, Trump declared: "I don't want 
to be the president of the world. I'm the president of the United 
States. And from now on, it's going to be America First."
 A week earlier, both his secretary of state and U.N. ambassador 
had said that the regime of Bashar Assad is a reality and that 
changing it is no longer an American priority.
 Then last month, Assad drops chemical weapons on rebel-held 
territory and Trump launches 59 Tomahawk missiles into Syria.
 This was, in part, an emotional reaction to images of children 
dying of sarin poisoning. And, in part, seizing the opportunity 
to redeem Barack Obama's unenforced red line on chemical 
weapons.
 Whatever the reason, moral or strategic, Trump acted. And 
effectively reset his entire foreign policy.
 True, in and of itself, the raid will not decisively alter the 
course of Syria's civil war. Assad and his Iranian, Russian and 
Hezbollah co-combatants still have the upper hand -- but no longer 
a free hand. After six years of U.S. passivity, there are limits now 
and America will enforce them.
 Nor was the raid the beginning of a campaign for regime 
change. It was, however, a reassertion of an American stake in both 
the conduct and the outcome of the war. America's abdication is 
over. Be warned.
 Moreover, the very swiftness of the response carried a message 
to the wider world. Obama is gone. No more elaborate forensic 
investigations. No agonized presidential handwringing over the 
moral dilemmas of a fallen world. It took Obama 10 months to 
decide what to do in Afghanistan. It took Trump 63 hours to make 
Assad pay for his chemical-weapons duplicity.
 America demonstrated its capacity for swift, decisive action. 
And in defense, mind you, of an abstract international norm -- a 
rationale that dramatically overrides the constraints of America 
First.
 Trump's inaugural address had boldly rejected the 70-year 
American consensus to bear the burdens of world leadership. Less 
than three months later, the Syrian raid abruptly changed that 
course with a renewed interventionism -- not, to be sure, in the 
service of a crusade for democracy, but in the service of concrete 
strategic objectives, broadly defined and extending far beyond our 
shores.
 To the North Pacific, for example. The Syria strike sent a 
message to both China and North Korea that Trump's threats 
of unilateral action against Pyongyang's nukes and missiles are 
serious. A pre-emptive strike against those facilities is still unlikely 
but today conceivable. Even more conceivable -- perhaps even 
probable -- is a shoot-down of a North Korean missile in flight.
 The message to Russia was equally clear. Don't push too far in 
Syria and, by extension, in Europe. We're not seeking a fight, but 
you don't set the rules. Syria shared the Sharyat base with Russian 
troops. Russian barracks were left untouched, but we were clearly 
not deterred by their proximity. The larger lesson is this: In the end, 
national interest prevails. Populist isolationism sounds great, rouses 
crowds and may even win elections. But (BEG ITAL)contra(END 
ITAL)White House adviser Steve Bannon, it's not a governing foreign 
policy for the United States.
 Bannon may have written the come-home-America 
inaugural address. But it was the old hands, Trump's traditionally 
internationalist foreign policy team led by Defense Secretary James 
Mattis and national security adviser H.R. McMaster, who rewrote 
the script with the Syria strike.
 Assad violated the international taboo on chemical weapons. 
Who would enforce it, if not us? Candidate Trump would have 
replied: None of our business. President Trump brought out the 
Tomahawks.
 His foreign policy has gone from mere homeland protection 
to defending certain interests, values and strategic assets abroad. 
These endure over time. Hence the fundamental continuity of our 
post-World War II engagement abroad.
 With apologies to Lord Palmerston, we don't have permanent 
enthusiasms, but we do have permanent interests. And they have 
a way of asserting themselves. Which is why Bannonism is in 
eclipse.
 This is not to say that things could not change tomorrow. 
We've just witnessed one about-face. With a president who counts 
unpredictability as a virtue, he could well reverse course again.
 For now, however, the traditionalists are in the saddle. U.S. 
policy has been normalized. The world is on notice: Eight years of 
sleepwalking is over. America is back.
 (Charles Krauthammer is an American Pulitzer Prize-
winning syndicated columnist, author, political commentator, and 
physician. His weekly column appears in more than 400 newspapers 
worldwide.) - Jewish World review 
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(Continued from page 1)

hysterias the left manufactures and then believes in.
 Isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 He has appointed a woman who, as a billionaire, could 
have easily devoted her life to enjoying her wealth but instead 
has fought for American students and their parents to be able 
choose their schools just as the wealthy do. And he has taken 
on the teachers unions, the only group that has ever given 
American teachers a bad name.
 Isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 He has appointed as ambassador to the United Nations 
a woman who is calling the U.N. the naked emperor that it is. 
And now, America is backing, rather than subverting, Israel 
in that benighted institution.
 Isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 By building a wall along our southern border, he is 
reasserting the belief that America actually has borders.
 Isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 And then there is tax reduction and simplification so that 
private citizens can keep more of their money and corporations 
can be far more productive.
 Isn't that reason enough for conservatives to celebrate his 
presidency?
 And now, he has vowed, after decades of American 
obsequiousness, to confront the sociopathic North Korean 
regime.
 The American media — most particularly, its elite 
— no longer even feigns objective reporting. It is solely an 
arm of the left and the Democratic Party, its task being the 
delegitimization of the Trump presidency.
 If you live among liberals, it is not chic to express support 
for President Trump. But it is time more of us did. If people 
abandon you because you support this president, they weren't 
serious friends to begin with. And, sorry to say, they aren't 
worthy of you. Somehow, you have been able to look beyond 
their support for the America- and West-destroying left. But 
they can't look beyond your support for the first conservative 
president in a generation — and the gutsiest perhaps ever.
 If the president's approval rating really is in the 30s, this 
makes overt support for him all the more imperative. Whether 
you like his tweets or not, his fate is our fate.

 (Dennis Prager hosts a national daily radio show based in 
Los Angeles.)  
 - Creators Syndicate

It's Time for Conservatives 
to Celebrate This President

 Revisiting Pat Brown’s endeavors, the Sacramento Bee 
also reported, “A powerful coalition of business and labor 
interests began promoting a project to ship liquefied natural 
gas to California in huge tankers from Indonesia and Alaska, 
and then Gov. Jerry Brown launched an all-out drive to win 
approval of the LNG terminal. Approved for Santa Barbara, 
it was never built due to Earthquake and other environmental 
concerns.”
 “Jerry Brown denied his actions were a conflict of 
interest, insisting that he had no personal involvement. 
One of the companies, Perta and its executives had loaned 
or contributed some $70,000 to his first campaign for 
governor.”
 Then came the report from the Associated Press that in 
November 2014, Jerry Brown had taken the unusual step of 
directing state regulators to research the “potential for future 
oil and gas activity” on his private land. The state’s top oil and 
gas regulator stepped down amid the ensuing controversy 
over the misuse of state resources on the governor’s behalf.
 Just a few month’s later, Brown fired oil and gas 
regulators under pressure from Occidental Petroleum due 
to their unwillingness to expedite the issuance of drilling 
permits. To this date, Brown has resisted pressure from 
environmental groups to ban the practice of fracking.
 Remember the 2000-1 energy crisis? The name 
SoCalGas and its parent, Sempra, come to mind. It took 10 
years then (sounding familiar?), before Sempra agreed to pay 
about $410 million to settle claims that it played Enron-style 
games with California’s electricity market. The company 
previously also paid about $77 million to settle several class-
action lawsuits. While the money was refunded to utility 
customers, most ratepayers were forced by regulators to pay 
part of the costs through a charge on their monthly bills. Can 

that happen here? 
 The latest report card shows the state has reached more 
than 40 settlement agreements with energy companies for a 
total of more than $5 billion since the Enron scandal. Not all of 
that total represents cash refunds to customers. In some cases, 
the companies merely agreed not to press their claims that 
they were still not owed money for the electricity they sold at 
premium prices.
 Jerry Brown has lots of money – how much is not public 
– and unhappily for his environmental and global-warming 
friends, it’s oil money, which may have led him a rewriting of 
state regulations to feather his nest.
 Brown’s Dirty Hands – Consumer Watchdog details 
how the revolving door of industry insiders, including former 
PUC President Peevey, now under criminal investigation for 
corruption at the PUC, was supported and installed by Brown 
and his top aides.
  The Valley Voice has written over 100 stories on the Aliso 
Canyon gas leak, some reporting the close link between the 
industry and Brown’s sister Kathleen. Are family ties helping 
shape Brown’s stances on the issue of oil and gas production? 
Are they influencing his response to permanently shut down the 
Porter Ranch gas field?
 Brown will not act – it’s time to put all our resources in 
pressuring all the potential gubernatorial hopefuls for next 
year’s election – Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom; former L.A. Mayor 
Antonio Villaraigosa; Delaine Eastin, Calif. Supt. of Public 
Instruction; Rosey Grier, Hall of Fame L.A. Rams; State 
Treasurer John Chiang; Silicon Valley billionaire and Trump 
supporter Peter Thiel and likely, many others.
 Nothing but a written pledge, before elections, should 
be sought from each. We can, and should, prevail over all the 
corruption and greed.

50 Shades of Brown

California Governor, An Oil and Gas BaronI THINK OF MYSELF AS
A LUCKY PERSON

Life is not passing me by,

As I stand here and sigh.

I am here. I am alive.

I’m a LUCKY me. 

So I smile for awhile.

I hum for awhile. 

That’s part of my life style. 

Then I walk around and I feel

I’m a LUCKY me.

I’m pleased.  I’m blessed.

I keep in touch

With the harmony within me.

I’m a LUCKY me.

And you, you can feel lucky too.

© Norman Molesko, 2017

Ambassador For Seniors
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LA Mayor’s New Budget: River of Red
Ink Despite $1.9 Billion More Revenue

By Jack Humphreville

We are still ploughing through the more than 1,800 pages of budget material that was 
dropped on us, trying to figure out what games the City is playing to finance this year’s 
budget deficit and how it proposes to close the $245 million budget gap for the upcoming 

fiscal year beginning July 1, 2017. 
 However, based on the City’s General Fund Budget Outlook, our Back to Basics City is having 

a difficult time living within its 
means as the cumulative budget 
deficit over the next four years is 
expected to be almost $300 million 
despite a $675 million increase in 
revenues. 
 For the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 2022, the last full year of 
Mayor Eric Garcetti’s second term, 
the City is projecting a surplus of 
$10 million, a pittance considering 
that over his nine years in office, 
revenues are expected to increase 

by $1.9 billion, or 42%.
 This modest surplus of $10 million is pure fiction.  It does reflect the real world.  
 The Budget Outlook does not take into consideration any new labor contracts for the 
police, firefighters, and civilian workers.  This will cost the City at least $200 million a 
year more than projected.
 The annual required contribution to the City’s two underfunded pension plans are 
understated as it is unlikely that the return on invested assets will meet the assumed rate 
of return of 7.5%, an overly optimistic rate per investment professionals such as Warren 
Buffett of Berkshire Hathaway fame and fortune.
 The City may also follow the example of CalPERS (California Public Employees 
Retirement System), the country’s largest pension plan, by lowering its investment rate 
assumption. This would add hundreds of millions to the annual required contribution. 
 The City is also not addressing the deferred maintenance on its streets, sidewalks, 
parks, trees, building and facilities, and the rest of its deteriorating infrastructure. The 
deferred maintenance ticket has been estimated to be north of $10 billion a year. 
 If the City were to have a comprehensive plan to repair and maintain our streets 
and sidewalks, it would require at least another $100 to $200 million a year.  
 The City also needs to strengthen the Reserve Fund to an amount equal to 10% 

of General Fund revenues, 
a level recommended by the 
City Administrative Officer.  
The $100 million Budget 
Stabilization Fund would 
also be included in the rainy-
day fund calculation.  This 
will require an investment of 
$250 million over the next five 
years.
 This additional investment in 
the Reserve Fund will benefit 
from the issuance of $60 million 
of Judgment Obligation Bonds, 
a done deal given the City’s 
desperate need for cash. 
 In his State of the City address, 
Mayor Eric Garcetti said that 
“our work will not be measured 
by what we do for ourselves 
today.  It will be remembered 
for what we leave behind for our 
children and grandchildren.” 
 Despite all the fine rhetoric 
and lofty goals, we are doing 
a “disservice” to the next 
generations of Angelenos as we 
will leave them with a broken 
system and tens of billions in 
liabilities that will devour their 
future as they will pay for the 
sins of the past. 
 Back to Basics means that the 
City of Los Angeles must learn 
to Live Within Its Means. 

 (Jack Humphreville writes 
LA Watchdog for CityWatch. 
He is the President of the DWP 
Advocacy Committee and is the 
Budget and DWP representative 
for the Greater Wilshire 
Neighborhood Council.  He is a 
Neighborhood Council Budget 
Advocate.  Jack is affiliated with 
Recycler Classifieds -- www.
recycler.com.  He can be reached 
at:  lajack@gmail.com.)
     

-  CityWatch
The Valley Voice is published every 

last Tuesday of the Month.
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 Seated Yoga
 The Chatsworth Library holds a free class every Wednesday at 10:30 AM.  The 
video classes alternate between seated yoga and seated exercise. The Library is located 
at 21052 Devonshire Street.  For more information, call (818) 341-4276.

 Bulky Item Drop Off
 The City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation is offering a free bulky item drop 
off event for LA residents on Saturday, May 20, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm at West Valley 
District Yard, 8840 Vanalden Ave. in Northridge. Accepted items include: bookcases, 
carpets, yard trimmings, tires, mattresses and more. Prohibited items include 
appliances, batteries, electronic or hazardous waste, scrap metal and more. Only one 
visit per event, and there is a two ton vehicle limit. For more information, please call 
311, or call the LA Sanitation Customer Care Center at 1 (800) 773-2489.

Porter Ranch Community School Run
 Porter Ranch Community School (PRCS) is hosting a Run to Summer featuring a 
5k, kids fun run, and health fair on Saturday, June 3. The race will start and finish at 
PRCS, 12450 Mason Ave. 
All race proceeds to benefit 
Friends of PRCS and a new 
interactive play experience 
for their students. 
Registration is now open! 
For more information, 
and to register, go to www.
runtosummer.com.
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LOCAL Events

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is 

limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send 
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com. 

No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

SPONSORED

The St. Mary Institute
Holistic Health Service

“We have the best
patient education!”

By appointment only.

Dr. Lucy M. Cooper, OMD, DAOM, LAc
Diplomate, Antiaging Medicine ACHM

lucycooperlac@hotmail.com

818.390.3951

www.acupunctureherbs.net

Functional Blood 
Tests to Match

Nutritional Needs

Shepherd Youth Sports
 Shepherd Youth Sports is excited to host their annual Youth Summer 
Basketball League Program starting June 3. They offer four divisions: 5-6, 
7-8, 9-10 and 11-14 for boys and girls. This league is open to all youth and 
we encourage you to invite your friends and neighbors for a great summer 
of basketball with Shepherd Youth Sports. Mandatory Assessments for all 
those wanting to participate in the program is set for Saturday, May 6th.  
 Two Basketball Camps: (1) The Holidays' Basketball Camp, Jrue 
Holiday (New Orleans Pelicans) and Justin Holiday (New York Knicks) 
and the family will be with us for an exciting week of basketball July 24-28, 
(2) Skills Basketball Camp with "The Professor" takes Ball Handling to a 
whole new level! July 10-14.
 Volleyball Camp is set July 17-21. Your camper will learn the fundamentals 
& techniques of Volleyball. 
 Surf Camp is open for 9 year olds up to 90 year olds, Coed, August 1-4, 2017.  
 For more details and to register, please visit ShepherdSports.org

Chatsworth Book Club
 The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be discussing The Road to 
Little Dribbling by Bill Bryson at the May 3 meeting.  The Book Club 
meets at 1:00 PM in the Library Community Room, located at 21052 
Devonshire Street.  For more information, call (818) 341-4276.

May the 4th Be With You
     On Thursday, May 4, at 1:00 PM and 3:30 PM there will be free showings 
of "Rogue One: A Star Wars Story" in the Chatsworth Library Community 
Room, 21052 Devonshire Street.  For more information, call (818) 341-4276.

Bureau of Sanitation's Open House
 The City of Los Angeles Bureau of Sanitation is offering a free open house for LA residents on 
Saturday, May 6, 9:00 am to 2:30 pm at the West Valley District Yard,
8840 Vanalden Ave. in Northridge. Learn about solid waste information on apartments, multifamily 
recycling, bulky item collection, and container collection services.
 If you are a resident of the City of Los Angeles, you are eligible to adopt a tree from City Plants. 
Trees must be planted on private property. Verification will be required (Drivers license, ID or 
DWP bill). Trees are distributed on a first come, first serve basis and limit is one tree per address. 
Limit for apartment buildings is five trees per complex, one tree per unit. The building must have a 
garden for trees to be planted in the ground.
 For more information, Go to www.lacitysan.org, call 311, or call the LA Sanitation Customer 
Care Center at 1 (800) 773-2489.

Corral 54 Trail Ride
 Support our trails and equestrian lifestyle with Councilmember Mitchell Englander and Corral 
54 during their trail ride through our City on Saturday, May 6th.  Check-in at 9:30 am, ride begins 
at 10:00 at Crazy Trig’s Ranch, 21125 Chatsworth St. in Chatsworth. Enjoy the 1-1/2 hour ride, 
talk to the Councilman, and stay for refreshments after the ride. You must bring your own horse. 
For more information and to RSVP, call 818-892-3862 or email charlottebeast@msn.com.

Spring Concert
 The City of Angels Master Chorale and Children’s Chorus with Our Lady of Peace 
Children’s Chorus are hosting a Spring Concert on Saturday, May 6, 7:00 pm at St. Stephen’s 
Lutheran Church, 15950 Chatsworth Street in Granada Hills. The concert will be directed by 
Richard Medrano and will by accompanied by Jiye Hayden. Selections from Eric Whitaker, 
Libby Larsen, Norman Dello Joio & a medley from The Lion King will be performed. For 
more information, and to register, call (818) 437-5854 or go to www.coacc.net.

19th Annual Depot Art Show
 Held at the charming Chatsworth Depot, there’ll be a large variety of original art works, 
created by Valley artists, at the Sunday, May 7th, 10am – 5pm show: paintings, ceramics, 
fabric arts, glass, photography, jewelry. The 2017 Show also features food trucks, live music, 
& free children’s art project booth.  Plus a People’s Choice Favorite Artist Award – You 
judge the art show! 10040 Old Depot Plaza Rd, is between Lassen & Devonshire, West of 
Canoga,  (818) 772-1639, www.chatsworthfineartscouncil.com.  Free admission.

SFV Male Chorus
 The San Fernando Valley Male Chorus presents its Spring show “Sounds of America” on 
Sunday, May 7, at 3 pm. Led by director, Matthew Park, the show features a wide range of songs 
from patriotic, such as “America The Beautiful,” “God Bless the USA,” and George M. Cohan’s 
“ Patriotic Fantasy” …to jazz, spiritual, Broadway, and even a little rock ‘n’ roll. The show will 
be held at Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, 23838 Kittridge Street in West Hills. Tickets 
$18. Contact Bob Banta at (818) 888-8345 or email: buckeyerpb@socal.rr.com.

Free Movie Matinee
 On Thursday, May 25, there will be a free showing of La La Land in the Chatsworth 
Library Community Room 21052 Devonshire Street.  The movie is sponsored by the Friends 
of the Chatsworth Library   Light refreshments will be available.  For more information, call 
(818) 341-4276 or go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.org.

                 Chatsworth’s 19th Annual… 

 

           Sunday     May 7th  10am – 5pm 
             Chatsworth Metrolink Depot 
                  10040 Old Depot Plaza Road 
        Between Devonshire and Lassen – East of Topanga Canyon,  West of Canoga Avenue 
 

   Original Art * Live Music * Food Trucks  
Paintings. Photography. Sculpture. Ceramics. Watercolors. Glass. Jewelry.  
Children’s Art Booth * Bonus Exhibit - themed Art Competition 
 
                      Free Admission & Parking   818 772-1639    

            www.ChatsworthFineArtsCouncil.com 
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NOW 
HIRING!

Sales 
Associates www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5  
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405, 
Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of  
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 
in Long Beach 
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, 
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980     

MONTCLAIR          
Located South  
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

MURRIETA
25125 Madison Ave
Murrieta, CA  92562
951-894-7988        

OXNARD
Located in the Market 
Place at Oxnard 
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410

PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052

SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701 

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-304-0080

SANTA ANA
Located in the 
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
714-558-5300 

SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place 
Across From Sam’s Club 
and Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200 

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386 

WEST COVINA
Located in the  
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the  
Northridge Mall

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324

818-717-1740

MEMORIAL
DAY SALES EVENT

See store for details.

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 5/2/2017 to 6/5/2017. Equal monthly 
payments required for 72 months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, 
sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 

NO INTEREST* • NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

YEARS
OUR BEST MEMORIAL DAY OFFER EVER!

5YEARS

3YEARS 2YEARS 1YEAR

4YEARS10% 15%
OFF‡‡

20% OFF‡‡ 25% OFF‡‡ 30% OFF‡‡

OFF‡‡
OR

OR OR OR

OR

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS 

MONDAY, JUNE 5TH 

AT 9PM!

#1 IN CALIFORNIA, 
#1 IN AMERICA, 
45 LOCATIONS 

TO SERVE 
YOU!

ON OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES6
On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 5/2/2017 to 6/5/2017. Equal 
monthly payments required for 60 months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down 
payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 
5/2/2017 to 6/5/2017. Equal monthly payments required for 36 
months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, 
however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made 
5/2/2017 to 6/5/2017. Interest will be charged to your account from 
the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in full 
within 24 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made 
5/2/2017 to 6/5 /2017. Interest will be charged to your account from 
the purchase date if the promotional purchase is not paid in full 
within 12 months. Minimum monthly payments required.

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 5/2/2017 to 6/5/2017. Equal 
monthly payments required for 48 months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down 
payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. 

+

+ + +

+
NO INTEREST* 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO INTEREST* 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 24 MONTHS†

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 12 MONTHS†

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

NO INTEREST* 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection plans, warranty, 
delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 12/30/15, all mattress and box springs are subject to an $11 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has 
multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any 
such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, 
Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently 
owned and operated. ©2017 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: May 2, 2017. Expires: June 5, 2017.

†Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on the promo purchase 
if you pay the promo purchase amount in full within 12 or 24 Months. If you do not, interest will be charged on the promo purchase from the purchase date. Depending on purchase amount, promotion length and payment allocation, the required minimum monthly payments may or may not pay off 
purchase by end of promotional period. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional balance. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their 
applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to 
the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the 
promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged on promo purchase 
and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that 
would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. 
Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval.

§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.


